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INTRODUCTION
The Limitless You Peak Performance Program (LYPPP) has been meticulously compiled to serve
as a multifaceted intervention program. The three core objectives of this holistic program are to
improve cognitive ability; reduce stress beliefs; and enhance performance. This tripod of
outcomes supports augmented brain-body balance and ultimately pledges improved overall
wellbeing.
CASE HISTORY:
The case study involved a male participant, 27 years of age. At the time of the study the participant
was unemployed and his highest level of education was a National Senior Certificate (matric).
The participant was brought to the Limitless You Academy by his father who expressed concerns
about his son’s general state of wellbeing. The father saw the need for an intervention in his son’s
life due to various issues, namely: lack of self-esteem and self-worth; bad habits; inability to cope
with current life situation; lack of motivation and drive; difficulty sleeping; anger and aggression
problems; anxiety attacks; depression; withdrawal from previously loved hobbies/interests;
reduced physical activity/ sedentary lifestyle; and poor general lifestyle choices.
AIM
The purpose of the case study was to investigate the impact of the LYPPP on overall wellbeing
of the participant.
METHODS
The case study was based on a pretest - posttest design, where a wide range of measurements
were taken before and after the intervention program. The measurements were divided into three
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sub-categories, each comprising a battery of tests to assess the following: health-related fitness
index; skill-related fitness index; and brain fitness index. A summary of the measurements
included per category can be found in Tables 1, 2 and 3 respectively.
Based on the pretest results an individualized intervention program was developed. The
intervention program was followed for a total of 4-weeks. The program was designed to include
intervention exercises concerning all three categories of assessment. Throughout the 4-week
intervention phase health-related fitness interventions were completed for 20 – 90 min per day
and skill-related fitness interventions were completed for 18 – 30 min per day. The intervention
schedule also included prescribed brain training exercises which were performed for 18 – 30 min
per day. Intervention sessions were scheduled in advance and conducted on-site under
supervision of a Limitless You consultant.
During the intervention phase the participant underwent Infra-Slow Frequency (ISF)
neurofeedback training with a qualified consultant. ISF neurofeedback refers to training the very
slowest brainwaves (less than .5Hz). These basic cortical rhythms of the brain underlie our higher
brain functions. The slower frequencies are linked to the faster ones through harmonics, this
means that by training the lower frequencies you can affect the higher ones. Over the 4-week
intervention period ISF training was performed on the client for 15 sessions (30min duration per
session). ISF protocols used included T3-T4, T4-P4, T3-Fp1, P3-P4, O1-O2 and T4-P4 alpha
enhance.
After successful adherence to the 4-week intervention program, a posttest battery of assessments
was completed to compare results.
Results
Results have been grouped to provide feedback within each of the three categories of
assessment.
Health-related fitness index results
Table 1. Summary of pre- and posttest results for health-related fitness components.
Results
Test/ assessment
Comments/ observations
Pretest Posttest
Blood tests
Blood glucose (mmol/L)
5,5
4,8
Slight improvement - Normative result
Total cholesterol (mmol/L)
4,56
3,64
Slight improvement - Normative result
Blood lactate (mmol/L)
1
0,9
No change - Normative result
Thromboelastography (TEG) for whole blood
R value (min) a
8.2
10.1
Normal range: 9-27 (improvement)
K (min) b
2.6
3.7
Normal range: 2-9 (normative result)
A (angle in degrees) c
51.1
45.4
Normal range: 22-58 (normative result)
d
MA (mm)
55.2
49.6
Normal range: 44-64 (normative result)
Scanning electron microcopy (SEM) of whole blood and added thrombin
SEM e
See fig 1 See fig 1
See discussion section
A-B
C-D
Body composition
Total body fat (%)
19,3
18,9
Improvement - Normative value
Subcutaneous fat (%)
12,01
11,29
Improvement - Normative value
Visceral fat
5
5
No change - Normative value
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Skeletal Muscle Mass (kg)
31
Mineral Density (kg)
3,67
Waist to Hip Ratio
0,86
Abdominal Circumference (cm)
85
Heart health
Cardio Stress Index (%)
54
Blood pressure
Systolic BP (mmHg)
126
Diastolic BP (mmHg)
88
Pulmonary function test: Spirometry
FVC (L) f
NA
g
FEV1 (L)
NA
FEV1/FVC h
NA
PEFR (L/s) i
NA
Grip strength
Left hand grip – Pressure (kg)
61,6
Right hand grip– Pressure (kg) 51,8
Flexibility
Hamstring Distance (cm)
41
Left shoulder Distance (cm)
Right shoulder Distance (cm)
Cardiovascular endurance
Step test (beats per minute)
Muscular endurance
Push-Ups Performance
Crunches Performance

33,1
4,00
0,88
90
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Improvement - Normative value
Improvement - Normative value
Slight increase - Normative result
Slight increase - Normative result

30

Improvement - Normative result

130
80

Slight increase - Normative result
Improvement - Normative result

4.52
3.84
0.85
10.71

89% of predicted value - Normal
90% of predicted value - Normal
>0.8 = Normal spirometric value
109% of predicted value - Normal

61,0
52

No change - Very good grip strength
No change - Very good grip strength

10
0

11
1

No change - Excellent hamstring
flexibility
No change - Low shoulder flexibility
No change - Excellent shoulder flexibility

NA

180

Low performance

NA
NA

36
43

Moderate performance
Good performance

40

a

R value = reaction time measured in minutes. Time of latency from start of test to initial fibrin
formation (amplitude of 2mm); i.e. initiation time.
b
K = kinetics measured in minutes. Time taken to achieve a certain level of clot strength
(amplitude of 20mm); i.e. amplification.
c
Α (Alpha) = angle (slope between the traces represented by R and K). Measured in degrees.
The angle measures the speed at which fibrin build up and cross linking takes place, hence
assesses the rate of clot formation; i.e. thrombin burst.
d
MA = Maximal Amplitude measured in mm. Maximum strength/stiffness of clot. Reflects the
ultimate strength of the fibrin clot, i.e. overall stability of the clot.
a–d
TEG clot parameters for whole blood and platelet poor plasma taken from Pretorius et al.,
2017.
e
SEM micrographs displayed in figure 1.
f
FVC = forced vital capacity
g
FEV1 = forced expiratory volume in 1 second
h
FEV1/FVC = fraction used to predict possible pulmonary pathology
i
PEFR = peak expiratory flow rate
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Figure 1: Scanning electron micrographs of red blood cells with activated fibrin fibers.
Scale 1um
(Photos: J Bester)
Micrograph A and B represents whole blood smears from the first blood collection, before the
intervention. Micrograph C and D represents whole blood smears from the second blood
collection, after the intervention. The fine ultrastructure of the red blood cells in figure 1 A-D
resembles that of typical discoid red blood cells. There was however an increase in activated
platelets noticed in the whole blood smears before the intervention (see label 1 in micrograph A).
Fibrin fibers formation can be seen in micrographs A-D and represents fibrin fibre formation before
(A and B) and after the intervention (C and D). In both cases individual fibers are visible and no
dense matted deposits are seen. No visible changes are seen in the fibrin fibers formation and
ultrastructure of the red blood cells before and after the intervention, however there are no visible
activated platelets after the intervention.
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Skill-related fitness index results
Table 2. Summary of pre- and posttest results for skill-related fitness components.
Results
Test/ assessment
Comments/ observations
Pretest Posttest
Visual skills
Focussing
31
83
Improvement - Excellent performance
Tracking
64
99
Improvement - Excellent performance
Visualisation
14,81
8,41
Improvement - Excellent performance
Vergence
5
0
Improvement - Normative result
Sequencing
3
5
Improvement - Good performance
Balance
Balance Left Leg
2,27
5,31
Slight increase - Low performance
Balance Right Leg
4,84
3,81
Slight decrease - Low performance
Coordination
Ice-Cube Catch
45,5
9,27
Improvement - Excellent performance
Hand-wall-Toss
23
30
Improvement - Excellent performance

Brain fitness index results
Table 3. Summary of pre- and posttest results for brain fitness components.
Results
Test/ assessment
Comments/ observations
Pretest Posttest
Quantitative Electroencephalogram (QEEG)
1Hz Absolute power maps (zExcellent improvements in lower bands
scores) a
Amplitude Asymmetry maps b
Good improvements seen in frontal
regions
c
Coherence maps
Very significant deviances
Phase maps d
Very significant deviances
FFT power distribution & Alpha
Very significant change in alpha peak
e
peak
frequency
Learning receptiveness profileTM: Drivers that influence brain performance
Brain fitness (%)
20
100
Improvement – Bilateral functionality
Stress (%)
Improvement – Effective stress
60
90
management
Sleep (%)
40
60
Improvement but still not sufficient sleep
Movement (%)
50
100
Improvement – Sufficient movement
Attitude (%)
50
80
Improvement – Positive attitude
Brain food (%)
No change - Moderately healthy eating
60
60
habits
a

Comparison of 1Hz Absolute Power Maps For Eyes Open displayed in figure 2
Comparison of Asymmetry Summary Maps displayed in figure 3
c
Comparison of Coherence Summary Maps displayed in figure 4
d
Comparison of Summary Phase Maps displayed in figure 5
e
Comparison of FFT Power and Alpha Peak displayed in figure 6
b
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Figure 2: Pre- and posttest comparison of 1Hz Absolute Power Maps (eyes open)

Figure 3: Pre- and posttest comparison of Asymmetry Summary Maps
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Figure 4: Pre- and posttest comparison of Coherence Summary Maps

Figure 5: Pre- and posttest comparison of Phase Summary Maps
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Figure 6: Pre- and posttest comparison of FFT Power and Alpha Peak Maps

DISCUSSION
Discussions have been grouped to provide feedback within each of the three categories of
assessment.
Health-related fitness index
Blood tests
Posttest results for blood glucose and total cholesterol showed slight improvement, although still
remaining within normative ranges. Blood lactate levels showed no significant change following
the intervention and remained within normal range. Please refer to table 1 for blood test results.
Thromboelastography (TEG) on whole blood
The results from the TEG (see table 1) indicate a decrease in time to clot formation of the
participants whole blood before the intervention and thus had a potential to form a clot faster. With
the second collection of blood, after the intervention the time to clot formation increased into
normal ranges. The rest of the parameters were in the normal ranges.
Scanning electron microcopy (SEM) of whole blood and added thrombin
The results from the scanning electron microscope are indicated in figure 1 A-D. During normal
coagulation, fibrin fibres are visible as individual “spaghetti-like” fibres. It has been shown that
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during inflammation, increased coagulability is visible as matted denser areas, where individual
fibres rarely form (Pretorius et al., 2015, Pretorius et al., 2014, Pretorius and Kell, 2014, Pretorius
et al., 2016). Increased platelets activation also contributes to the coagulability of blood.
Micrographs representing post intervention blood samples showed no noticeable activated
platelets. Thus, after a month of intervention improvement of blood coagulability were noticed.
Body composition
Body composition is widely used in the medical and scientific fields, and recently its use in health
and fitness has increased. By determining body composition one can identify any health risks
associated with specific fat masses and fat free masses (lean mass). Posttest results (table 1)
revealed improvements in total and subcutaneous fat percentages, as well as skeletal muscle
mass and mineral density values. No change was noted for the visceral fat component, and slight
increases were recorded for waist to hip ratio and abdominal circumference. All body composition
components remained within normative ranges.
Heart health
Cardio stress index (CSI) results (table 1) revealed a significantly reduced cardiac stress load
following the intervention program.
Blood pressure
The systolic blood pressure reading (table 1) was slightly increased, while diastolic blood pressure
(table 1) showed improvement during posttest evaluation. Both values fell within normal range.
Pulmonary function
The lung function results (table 1) indicate normal spirometric values, with PEFR exceeding the
predicted percentage. Normal spirometric values indicate the absence of any significant degree
of obstructive pulmonary impairment and/or restrictive ventilatory defect. No feasible pretest
measurement was taken due to the participant’s inability to correctly perform the manoeuvre.
Strength and flexibility
Grip strength results (table 1) showed no significant change after the intervention program and
remained in the superior range. Having proper grip strength can lessen the strain on other
muscles of the body when performing certain physical activities, especially repetitive activities
that can lead to various musculoskeletal disorders. Good grip strength is also an indicator of
forearm conditioning.
Hamstring and shoulder flexibility measurements post intervention showed no change versus the
pretest results (table 1). Hamstring and right shoulder flexibly remained excellent, while left
shoulder flexibility remained poor.
Cardiovascular and muscle endurance
No pretest values are available for cardiovascular and muscular endurance components due to
the participant’s inability and aversion to these assessments prior to the intervention program.
The step test was used to measure cardiovascular endurance and revealed values in the low
performance range (table 1). Muscular endurance was assessed by means of push-up and
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crunches performance. Push-up results revealed moderate performance, while crunches
indicated good performance.
Skill-related fitness index
Visual skills
Vision is an important special sense and is widely involved in the processing of external
information from our environment (Buys, 2002; Ludeke, 2003). Vision is in fact the dominant
sense that is critical to the planning and execution of responses to certain stimuli (Ludeke, 2003).
Sports vision, a growing research area of interest, it involves the ability of a person to use the
three stages of visual processing to effectively and efficiently carry out a response to a stimulus.
Visual processing involves the integrative use of the visual system, central nervous system and
the skeletal- muscular system.
Posttest results for focussing, tracking and visualisation revealed excellent performance (table 2).
Focussing assesses saccadic movements of the eye. Saccadic movements are quick movements
or ‘jumping’ of the eyes. This movement of the eyes is important for example when scanning text
on a page to extract important information (Buys, 2002; Wilson & Falkel, 2004). The tracking test
determines the effectiveness of pursuit tracking movements of the eye. Pursuit tracking is the
ability of the eyes to follow an object through space. This movement of the eyes is important
during reading (Buys, 2002; Wilson & Falkel, 2004). Visualisation is used to assess the ability to
form a mental image (Buys, 2002; Wilson & Falkel, 2004).
After the intervention program, the vergence assessment results improved to fall within the normal
range (table 2). Vergence is the ability to maintain binocular vision when crossing and uncrossing
the eyes (Buys, 2002; Wilson & Falkel, 2004). If the eyes do not converge a double image is seen.
Posttest evaluation of sequencing ability improved to reach a good performance status for this
assessment (table 2). Sequencing is described as the ability to organise visual information
(Wilson & Falkel, 2004).
Balance
Balance is a necessary element of a well-rounded fitness program an assist in the avoidance of
injury and helps to improve muscle coordination. Balance can be an indicator of core strength and
proper neuromuscular functioning. Posttest balance measurements revealed a slight increase in
left leg balance ability and slight decrease in right leg balance ability (table 2). Posttest results
remained in the low performance category.
Coordination
Eye-hand co-ordination is the ability of the brain to receive and analyse visual information and
respond to these stimuli with coordinated motor movements of the hand (Buys, 2002). Two tests
were used to asses coordination, namely the ice-cube catch and hand-wall toss. Post intervention
evaluation revealed improvement in both tests indicating excellent posttest performance (table 2).
Brain fitness index
Quantitative Electroencephalogram (QEEG)
When looking at Z-score comparison maps (figure 4) the most significant improvements are seen
in the delta and theta bands. The excessive values initially seen are possibly due to a head injury
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and trauma previously sustained. There is a decrease of excessive slow activity. This will help
the brain function more optimally.
When looking at asymmetry scores (figure 5) a significant reduction is seen in deviances. Very
significant deviances are also seen in the coherence (figure 6) and phase maps (figure 7). This
shows that the brain areas are communicating much better and more optimally. The brain is not
as rigid in function as was previously seen. Looking at the alpha peak frequency levels (figure 8)
a significant increase can be seen. This is a good indication of cognitive preparedness.
In summary there is a general improvement in Z scores. Most areas show fewer deviances than
what was initially seen in the first assessment.
Learning receptiveness profile (LRP)- Advanced+: Drivers that influence brain
performance
The LRP-Advanced + brain profile reveals ones individual neurological design, as well as the
drivers that influence it. Mental performance can be increased by optimizing the drivers that
impact brain performance. Pre- and post-evaluation included assessment of the six drivers that
influence brain performance, namely: brain fitness, stress, sleep, movement, attitude and brain
food. Pre- and posttest results for each driver is displayed in table 2 and discussions follow below.
Bain fitness
Post-evaluation revealed significant improvement in brain fitness, indicating that the participant
has reached a high level of integration. Results show that the participant functions in a bilateral
manner utilising left and right hemispheres equally and simultaneously.
Stress
Stress influences lateral dominance and can thus limit performance, learning effectiveness and
information processing abilities. Stress and the effective management thereof is therefore an
important driver which influences mental performance. Post-evaluation results revealed improved
ability to cope with stress and more effective stress management skills.
Sleep
Sleep is essential for brain health and optimum brain performance. Although posttest results
revealed improvements, the participant is not considered to be maintaining sufficient sleeping
habits and patterns which could lead to fatigue and decreased mental performance.
Movement and exercise
Post-evaluation results indicate significant improvement in movement habits and lifestyle which
aid in promoting optimised brain performance.
Attitude
Posttest results indicate an improved positive attitude towards learning and thinking, which assists
in optimizing brain performance. Although an attitude improvement was evident after the
intervention program, there is still room for improvement.
Brain food
Results reveal no change between pre-and posttest eating habits. The participant is considered
to have moderately healthy eating habits with diet including some of the essential brain food
required for optimum performance, however the adjustments can be made for increased
optimization.
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The average for the drivers influencing brain performance increased by 35% from pretest (46%)
to posttest (81%) assessments, indicating overall improved brain performance following the 4week intervention period.
CONCLUSION
The intervention program endorsed several essential improvements in various components
related to all three assessment categories. Health-related fitness components with notable
improvements include reduced CSI%, which relates to reduced cardiovascular risk as well as
stabilized and improved blood coagulability. Of the skill-related fitness components, major postintervention improvements were seen for all of the visual skills assessments as well as the
coordination tests. Both major components of the brain-fitness index revealed excellent
improvements in overall psychological performance and functionality. Below is a description of
important psychological and related problems reported before and after the neurofeedback
training.
Before training the client reported sleep problems. He especially had difficulty falling asleep,
waking up, nightmares and Bruxism. He complained of constant fatigue, ringing in the ears and
stomach pain. He also reported having a big problem with concentration and distractibility and
was taking Conserta for this. There was also complaints of anger and aggression problems, risk
taking behaviors and binge drinking over weekends. Mood swings, anxiety and depression was
also reported.
After the fourth neurofeedback session he reported that he was sleeping much better and did not
feel as tired. The parents also reported that his mood had improved a lot and that they were able
to have better conversations with him again. After session 6 he reported that he is now able to go
to bed at 10 or 11 at night instead of 1:00 or 2:00 in the morning. He was also now able to sleep
for 7 or 8 hours and get up refreshed and ready for the day. He was feeling more efficient and
doing things around the house instead of sleeping until 10:00 or 11:00 am. By session 8 he
reported that he was not using his Conserta anymore but was sleeping very well and feeling
motivated and more focused. He started exploring the idea of continuing his studies again. By the
end of the 15 sessions all sleep issues initially reported had resolved. He was feeling much more
relaxed and focused. He wasn’t experiencing the depressive and anxious symptoms anymore.
His concentration and focus was much better even without the medication. His parents also
reported that they were getting along much better. They also experienced a large improvement in
his mood and with aggressive behaviour.
It can be concluded that the holistic approach of the LYPPP leads to augmented brain-body
balance and an enhanced state of overall wellbeing.
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